
 

 

 

Abstract─ Copper-Zinc-Lead alloys with two types (CuZn39Pb3 

and CuZn40Pb2) were studied from many fields include; engineering 

materials, casting product design, advanced casting techniques, 

solidification techniques and heat treatments. In addition, extrusion, 

drawing, forging and machining of these alloys were studied.            

A technical review of several investigations and studies were 

performed by many authors and researchers for leaded brass alloys. 

Leaded brass rods which used to produce pressurized gas valves were 

discussed through all production stages. Several defects were 

appeared in products during production rout due to lack in product 

design and improper technological parameters. Some defects were 

appeared in last production stages as these showed in machining 

process, but they occur due to previous processes. The study was 

explained the effect of pouring temperature, cooling rate during 

casting stage, preheat with extrusion speed in extrusion process and 

forging temperature with die design in forging process on the quality 

of final products.   

  

Keywords— Leaded Brass, Technical Review, Solidification, 

Forging, Machining 

I. INTRODUCTION 

RINCIBLE of  brass bars manufacture from the viewpoint 

of forming lies in the following technological scheme. 

Melted brass is poured into billets of circular cross-section 

with diameter (D). Brass billets are hot extruded to the 

required cross-section of a circle, square, hexagon and profile. 

After removal of surface oxides the brass extruded rods are 

cold drawn (calibrated) to the required dimension [1]. 
    There are two broad categories of brass rods, as far as their 

end-use and final product fabrication technique, the forging 

rods and the machining rods. Machinable brasses are produced 

by hot extrusion and drawing. Then serve as raw material for 

the production of various products ranging from decoration to 

mechanical and electrical engineering. The production of the 

final parts is realized by high-speed machining (turning) of 

feed stock material, for maximum productivity, using 

automatic and CNC machining centers.  Lead (Pb=2.5–3.5%), 

precipitated in a fine and homogeneous distribution, serves as 

a chip-breaking constituent, minimizing the friction at the 

tool/work piece interface and impairing the chip ductility, 

increasing, therefore, the machinability of the material and 

extending the cutting tool life [2]. Lead (Pb) content and Pb 
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particle dispersion played an important role in the machining 

capability of the material. Lead remained insoluble to the α or 

β phase and it was distributed along the present (or former) 

grain boundaries. As the Pb particle distribution became finer 

(less than 5 µm) and more homogeneous, the chip-breaking 

action during cutting processes became stronger, and therefore 

the machinability was enhanced [3]. 

    The most important manufacturing property of leaded 

brasses is their exceptional machineability. Their machining is 

accompanied by the formation of finely dispersed free-flowing 

chips. This property is highly desirable for the use of 

automatic lathes, since it simplifies removal of the chips from 

the cutting zone. The same property also improves the wear 

resistance of the tool and the surface quality of the parts being 

machined. Other advantages of these brasses include: high 

corrosion resistance; good anti-friction properties, which 

makes it possible to use them to make parts that operate in 

low-friction environments; relatively low cost [4]. 

     Leaded brass CuZn39Pb3 is used for fixture elements 

production. Lead is added to this alloy to increase the 

machinability and castability (technological properties) [5].    

Leaded brass rods are widely used in applications varying 

from decoration and architecture to electrical/electronic and 

structural systems. Such components, for example, screws, 

nuts, bolts, and fittings, are produced mainly by automatic 

turning operations [6].  

    The solubility of lead in copper alloys is very low and for 

that reason it is found in microstructure as dispersed globules 

all over the material. It acts as a lubricant decreasing the 

friction coefficient between the tool and the material, creating 

discontinuities that promote the chip fragmentation, reducing 

the cutting force and the tool wear rate [7]. Due to a high 

amount of cutting operations when manufacturing brass 

components, different alloying elements enhancing the 

machinability are usually added to brass. The most important 

element in this context is lead, improving the machinability 

with regard to excellent chip breakage, low tool wear and high 

applicable cutting parameters [8].  

II.  MATERIALS AND METHODS 

     The methodology adopted to carry out this work involved 

copper-zinc-lead alloys with two types (CuZn40Pb2 and 

CuZn39Pb3). The study involved technical review to the 

previous works and searches about these types of alloys with 

its features and applications in the fields of (engineering 

materials, casting product design, advanced casting 

techniques, solidification techniques and heat treatments). In 

addition, the review includes the extrusion, drawing, forging 
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and machining processes for these alloys. The final part 

includes the discussion and conclusions. 

III. TECHNICAL REVIEW   

A. Engineering Materials 

     There are several intentions and searches related to leaded 

brass alloys. Two leaded brass bars (CuZn39Pb3) alloy with 

the same geometry but with deferent behavior in saw cutting 

operation have been characterized in the work of  P. Garcia et 

al. [9], and Chemical composition, mechanical and 

microstructural properties have been studied in order to clarify 

the observed differences during saw cutting machining. 

Significant differences have been found with respect to the 

size and distribution of lead globules and phase volume 

fraction (α+β
׳
), that have been explained due to the existence 

of different solidification and cooling patterns in both 

products; being the lead distribution the most important 

characteristic relative to the leaded brass cutting performance.  

    M. Kondracki et al. [5] studied the additions influence on 

technological properties of fixture brasses and comparison for 

leaded and non-leaded brasses in which lead was replaced 

with bismuth. Leaded brass is an alloy with high technological 

properties and they obtained mainly by lead addition. Lead is 

responsible for high machinability, castability and corrosion 

resistance. To compare technological properties and structure 

of investigated alloys severe casts were conducted. The 

comparison was made between typical leaded brass with 2% 

Pb addition and four non-leaded brasses with different 

bismuth content (in range of 1 – 3%). This allowed to observe 

changes in technological properties in function of bismuth 

content and then to describe the optimal quantity of this 

addition. 

    High speed machining brass will be first choice material if 

machinability is a paramount consideration. It can be 

machined consistently at rates that keep production costs very 

low and make components costs very competitive. The 

material contains about 58% copper and 38% zinc, with an 

addition of 3 or 4% of lead to give the high-speed, free-

machining quality that produces swarf that clears easily from 

the tool and with minimal energy requirements. It is readily 

available from all good stockiest in small quantities and also 

from manufacturers in economically larger quantities tailored 

if necessary to meet special requirements. The British 

Standard designations are CZ121Pb4 and CZ121Pb3. In 

European national and CEN standards there will be new, 

computer friendly, material numbers applicable or 

alternatively the compositional designations CuZn38Pb4 and 

CuZn39Pb3 will be used [10]. 

    The effect of the chemical composition of brasses, 

considering each alloying element and the effective copper 

content, upon the machinability has been investigated by C. 

Vilarinho et al. [7]. The study includes both commercial alloys 

and samples prepared in laboratory. The experimental 

procedure consists on turning operations, during which cutting 

forces and surface roughness obtained in brass work pieces are 

measured. The statistic treatment of the results enables the 

establishment of correlations between the studied 

machinability parameters and the chemical composition of 

different kinds of brasses. C. Nobel et al. [8] were studied and 

performed a comparison of the machinability of leaded brass 

with 3.32% lead and some lead-free brass alloys by using 

external turning experiments on a CNC lathe machine. All 

investigation results explained that, in comparison to the 

leaded brass, longer chips were found, higher cutting forces 

and temperatures were generated and higher abrasive and 

adhesive tool wear was caused. G. A. Pantazopoulos and A. I. 

Toulfatzis [11] were presented the main fracture modes and 

mechanical characteristics of two industrial copper alloys, 

namely, CuZn39Pb3 and CuZn36Pb2As, in relation to their 

microstructure. Optical metallography, macro- and 

microfractography, together with static and dynamic 

mechanical testing, were used as the principal analytical 

techniques for the investigation. Alloy CuZn39Pb3 possesses 

maximum machinability for free cutting applications, while 

CuZn36Pb2As exhibits inferior machining properties, but 

combines high cold workability with excellent corrosion and 

dezincification resistance. These specific alloys, which belong 

to the same class of machinable brasses, were chosen due to 

their extensive use in industry, specifically in the 

manufacturing of critical hydraulic components, such as 

fittings and valves for water distribution circuits    

    A review of defects and failures in brass rods and related 

components were done by G. Pantazopoulos [12]. The review 

was focused on defects caused by selected metal forming 

processes for the production of brass rods (extrusion and cold 

drawing) and on the role of these defects in failures during 

component processing and use. The chemical composition of 

these alloys is carefully designed to enhance machinability 

and/or hot formability (for free machining and hot stamping 

operations, respectively). This article reviews the principal 

defects that lead to in process and in-service failures of brass 

rods and related components. 

    G. Pantazopoulos [3] studied the principal aspects of 

microstructure, mechanical properties, and machinability of 

leaded brass alloy in relation to the industrial manufacturing 

process used. The author showed a simplified flow chat for the 

production sequences of leaded brass rods beginning from 

continuous casting billets, hot extrusion, pickling in H2SO4 

bath, single pass cold drawing and then heat treatment (250-

400) °C. The chip size\geometry and morphology was studied 

in preliminary turning tests, which showed an incremental 

tendency of chip size with depth of cut, but no appreciable 

changes were observed with feed rate variation. M. Kchaou et 

al. [13] studied the failure mechanisms of forging die and 

explained its life on relation to the forging process of leaded 

brass gas valves. The metallographic study of a failed 

industrial hot forging die used for forge gas cylinder valves 

has indicated various failure modes. The forged material was         

a CuZn39Pb3 alloy and the work piece as a cylindrical shape, 

21 mm diameter and 80 mm length. N. Bouzayeni et al. [14] 

explained an experimental investigation of the tribological 

behavior of four brass alloys’ synthesis by forging, free-

cutting, gravitational casting, and casting under pressure. The 

experiments were conducted on a pin-on-disk tribometer with 

a load of 200 N, sliding speed of 2.5 m/s, and a sliding 

distance of 500 m. The microstructure and the worn surfaces 

were examined with an optical and scanning electron 

microscope. The results obtained show that the gravitational 

casting material has less wear resistance related to the 
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presence of voids and an abrasive wear mechanism and the 

free-cutting material has a stabilized friction coefficient which 

is related to the uniform distribution of the various phases in 

the microstructure and the presence of a thick layer of metal 

transfer on the counter material. 

    A fractured extruded brass (CuZn39Pb3 alloy) hexagonal 

rod of 6 mm across flats (AF) was received with the request to 

perform a failure investigation which performed by G. 

Pantazopoulos and A. Vazdirvanidis [6]. Visual inspection, 

optical and scanning electron microscopy/local elemental x-

ray analysis (SEM/EDS0 were used as the principal tools for 

investigation. Metallographic and fractographic observations 

indicated the occurrence of brittle intergranular fracture. The 

collected evidence suggests that hot shortness is the failure 

mechanism. 

   The influence of selected alloy additions (Al and Ti) on 

performance of leaded brass alloys (CuZn39pb3) were 

investigated by R. Mohammed and O. Ibrahim [15]. The 

observation of microstructures, compression tests, and 

hardness test were performed. The results of metallographic 

and mechanical tests indicate some influence of small amount 

additives of Al and Ti. Optical emission spectrometer (OES), 

light optical microscope (LOM), micro-Vickers hardness 

tester, and compression testing machine were used in this 

investigation. Adding of Al and Ti led to the modification of 

the microstructure; thus, the compression strength was 

increased. 

B. Casting Product Design 

      Product design especially which casted, extruded and 

forged were investigated and studied by many authors and 

researchers to explain the optimal design on the final product 

and all production process.  

Product design is a cutting-edge area of research. Over the last 

few years, many papers have been presented having "product 

design" in its title [15]. T. Stelzer and J. Ulrich [16], focused 

on processing of crystalline solids with a particular field of 

application in mind and shows how crystallization can be used 

as tool to generate materials with particular properties and 

how to tailor these properties by crystallization. They 

explained "What does product design mean?", and they very 

controversially discussed (What product design is and what 

process design is?). 

       Y. Borigianni et al. [17] were suggested an original 

approach for the anticipatory assessment of the expected 

market appraisal of a new product profile. The proposed 

“Value Assessment Metrics” (VAMs) is a tool to estimate the 

success potential of a new artifact through a balance of its 

functionalities and features with respect to the alternatives 

existing in the market. After reporting the methodological 

approaches adopted to build the VAMs, the first based on 

Logistic Regression, the second on Natural Networks. K. O. 

Yang and C. S. Weng [18] studied and proposed a five-phase 

procedure for a new product design process. Based on the 

concept of “focus first, then extend”, this study presents a new 

approach called the new Comprehensive Patent Analysis 

model (NCPA) which combines the patent family with patent 

citation analysis in a new product design process. This NCPA 

model is empirically applied in a real case. The results show 

that the NCPA improves the overall efficiency of new product 

design. C. Ching-Chin et al. [19] studied and proposed a new 

procedure, called the New Product Sales Forecasting 

Procedure (NPSFP), and a decision-support system, called the 

New Product Forecasting System (NPFS), for solving the new 

product sales forecasting problem. The NPSFP procedure 

standardizes the steps involved in sales forecasting, guiding 

the data acquisition and analysis, the choice of the forecasting 

model, the calculation of the actual forecasts, and the 

subjective manual adjustment of the forecasting results. The 

NPFS decision-support system includes four modules: one that 

guides data acquisition and analysis, one that contains 

forecasting model templates, one that helps the users choose 

the best model for the available data, and one that calculates 

and adjusts the actual forecasts.  

C. Advanced Casting Techniques 

    The casting process basically involves pouring molten metal 

into a mold patterned after the part to be manufactured, 

allowing it to cool, and then removing the metal from the 

mold. As with all other manufacturing processes, certain 

fundamental relationships are essential to the production of 

good quality and economical castings. Knowledge of these 

relationships assists in establishing proper techniques for mold 

design and casting practice. The main purpose is to produce 

castings that are free from defects and meet specific 

requirements such as strength, dimensional accuracy, and 

surface finish [20]. Casting is a process which carries risk of 

failure occurrence during all the process of accomplishment of 

the finished product. Hence necessary action should be taken 

while manufacturing of cast product so that defect free parts 

are obtained. Mostly casting defects are concerned with 

process parameters [21]. Manufacturing is the art of 

transforming raw materials into finished products. Casting is 

the one of the cheapest methods of producing parts to a given 

shape. Casting in various forms represents one of the most 

important metals shaping process used in engineering 

manufacture [22]. 

    Most commercial nonferrous alloys are cast by semi-

continuous vertical casting machines, typically as 0.05 - 0.5m 

diameter round sections called “ingots” for subsequent 

extrusion, forging or rolling. This process differs from steel 

continuous casting in that it must be stopped periodically to 

remove the cast ingot. Other differences are the slower casting 

speed, (0.03 – 0.1 m/min.) which is needed to avoid internal 

cracks, and makes the metallurgical length shorter [23]. 

     Continuous casting technology is most effective, if it is 

necessary to manufacture semi-finished products of 

standardized form in large series. This method also provides 

increased control over the process through automation. Equal 

and continuous supply of metal, its crystallization and removal 

of the product allows obtaining a homogeneous semi-finished 

metal product during the casting process. With intensified 

cooling with water, it is possible to increase the speed of 

crystallization. By choosing the right speed, focused 

crystallization in the material is achieved and a fine structure 

of crystals with an even chemical composition is produced. 

Continuous casting allows producing a wide range of different 

profiles: cylindrical bares, tubes, square bares and tubes, 

hexagonal profiles, slabs of various thickness and width [24].  
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    K. M. Daws et al. [25] studied the selection of metal casting 

process with a fuzzy approach method.  An automated 

advisory casting process selection system was design. The 

designed system depends on methodology for selection and 

evaluation of process that based on a number of user-specified 

criteria or requirements. A development of an advisory system 

called Computer Aided Casting Process Selection (CACPS) 

that aids the designer in decision-making (D.M).                     

A compatibility rating between product profile requirements 

and the alternatives stored in the database for each decision 

criteria are generation using fuzzy logic (F.L) methodology. 

These requirements were match with the capabilities of each 

process the compatibility rating are aggregated into single 

rating of the alternative’s compatibility.   

D. Solidification Techniques 

     Solidification mechanisms for all types of liquid metals 

always occur because the arrangement of the atoms in              

a solid state is lower free energy than that of the same atoms in 

the liquid state. In another words, solidification occurs by the 

nucleation of nucleus, which then grow under the influence of 

the crystallographic and thermal conditions that prevail. 

Solidification mechanisms start after pouring the molten metal 

into a desired mould and then heat of a molten metal is being 

extracted from the molten metal as soon as the metal enters the 

mould. Solid metal transfers heat to the mould, and then to the 

atmosphere so it cools to room temperature [26]. During 

solidification, metal undergoes different phases which 

influence the overall material properties. Pure metals has 

already a defined melting and freezing points, on the other 

hand, alloys start solidifying when the temperature drops 

below the liquidus (TL), and becomes   a complete solid when 

it reaches the solidus (TS). The cooling rate of solidification 

has an effect on the microstructure development of the 

castings. The structure developed and grains size has an 

impact on the casting properties [24]. 

      Directional solidification is a convenient method to study 

the controlled solidification of transparent model alloys. 

Solidification experiments have provided many insights on 

nonlinear growth dynamics of interfaces in addition to 

offering a convenient model system for metallic crystal 

growth.  The ability to accurately impose the temperature 

gradient, solidification speed, crystalline orientation, sample 

purity, and composition are crucial to allow analysis of 

experimental results and quantitative comparison with theory 

and simulations [27]. Directional solidification is                     

a fundamental methodology for shrinkage defect reduction. To 

induce directional solidification, various efficient approaches, 

such as those using large risers, a casting thickness gradient, 

insulating sleeves and chills, can be utilized. However, casting 

shape flexibility is often limited because of these approaches. 

Recently, a directional solidification method using chills and 

high temperature moulds has been developed to overcome this 

limitation [28]. 

     Thermal analysis is widely used to determine solidification 

characteristics of metals and alloys in various metallurgical 

processes. Computer-Aided Cooling Curve Analysis (CA–

CCA) is the most popular thermal analysis technique because 

of its ease of use and low cost [29]. D. Emadi et al. [29] 

discussed the principles of CA–CCA and zero curve 

calculations. The methods for calculating key solidification 

characteristics of metals from cooling curves are presented, 

and their importance in the quality control of manufacturing 

processes are demonstrated. The solidification characteristics 

of metals obtained from cooling curves can be used to predict 

cast structures, extent of modification and grain refinement, 

but is limited to specific situations in making predictions of 

cast properties. CA–CCA can be used to calculate latent heat, 

solid fraction and dendrite coherency point from the cooling 

curves of multi-component alloys. Cooling curves are also 

used to determine critical solidification characteristics of 

alloys. Some important parameters are liquidus, solidus and 

formation temperatures of various phases during solidification. 

These temperatures are readily obtained from the first 

derivative of cooling curve. Furnace and pouring temperatures 

are usually set ~100°C degrees above the liquidus 

temperature. B. Korojy and H. Fredriksson [30], were 

investigated the solidification process in brass alloys 

containing a wide range of zinc, between 32.5 and 47.1 wt-%. 

A series of solidification experiments was performed under 

different cooling rates using differential thermal analysis 

(DTA) and a confocal mirror furnace. The cooling rate and the 

solidification under cooling temperature were evaluated from 

cooling curves. Furthermore, the peritectic reaction was 

studied in view of the starting and the ending temperatures and 

shrinkage behavior. The volume change was measured in the 

peritectic alloys using a dilatometer which was developed to 

investigate the melting and solidification processes.                

A theoretical analysis was developed to evaluate the volume 

change effect on the peritectic reaction. J. Mahmoudi et al. 

[31] performed an experimental and numerical study to 

investigate the solidification process in a copper continuous 

strip casting process. Heat flow and solidification process has 

been experimentally studied. Cooling curves during 

solidification were registered using type “k” thermocouple 

connected to a data acquisition system. The fluid flow, 

temperature and heat flux distributions in the mould region of 

the caster were computed. The effects of the parameters such 

as heat transfer coefficient, casting speed, casting temperature, 

heat of fusion and specific heat on the shape and location of 

the solidification front and the heat transport at the mould-cast 

interface were investigated. In order to understand the 

movement of the solidification front during continuous 

casting, the study of the temperature fields in the solid and 

liquid regions is necessary. Theoretical prediction of the 

solidification front and the temperature field in strip is of the 

greatest practical importance.  

E. Heat Treatment 

    Heat treatment processes that are applied to copper and 

copper alloys include homogenizing, annealing, stress 

relieving, solution treating, precipitation (age) hardening, and 

quench hardening and tempering. Homogenizing is applied to 

copper alloys to improve the hot and cold ductility of cast 

billets for mill processing, and occasionally is applied to 

castings to meet specified hardness, ductility, or toughness 

requirements. Annealing is applied to wrought products, 

during and after mill processing, and to castings. The process 

includes heating, holding, and cooling, and a proper process 

description should include heating rate, temperature, time at 
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temperature, atmosphere, and cooling rate where each may 

affect results. Stress relieving is a process intended to relieve 

internal stress in materials or parts without appreciably 

affecting their properties. Stress-relieving heat treatments are 

applied to wrought or cast copper and copper alloys as one 

means of accomplishing this objective. Copper alloys that are 

hardened by heat treatment are of two general types: those that 

are softened by high-temperature quenching and hardened by 

lower-temperature precipitation heat treatments, and those that 

are hardened by quenching from high temperatures through 

martensitic-type reactions. Alloys that harden during low-to-

intermediate-temperature treatments following solution 

quenching include precipitation-hardening, spinodal-

hardening, and order-hardening types.  Quench-hardening 

alloys comprise aluminum bronzes, nickel-aluminum bronzes, 

and a few special copper-zinc alloys. Usually quench-

hardened alloys are tempered to improve toughness and 

ductility and reduce hardness in a manner similar to that used 

for alloy steels. Quench hardening and tempering (also 

referred to as quench and temper hardening) is used primarily 

for aluminu bronze and nickel-aluminum bronze alloys, and 

occasionally for some cast manganese bronze alloys with zinc 

equivalents of 37 to 41%. Aluminum bronzes with 9 to 11.5% 

Al, as well as nickel-aluminum bronzes with 8.5 to 11.5% Al, 

respond in a practical way to quench hardening by                    

a martensitic-type reaction. Generally alloys higher in 

aluminum content are too susceptible to quench cracking, 

whereas those with lower aluminum contents do not contain 

enough high-temperature β phase to respond to quench 

treatments [32]. 

     The strength properties of cold-worked substitutional solid 

solution are increased upon annealing up to the 

recrystallization temperature in several Cu based alloys 

systems. This strengthening effect is termed anneal hardening 

and is mainly applied to copper alloys when producing spring 

materials for electro-mechanical devices. Three general trends 

can be noted which characterize the phenomenon in all alloys 

systems. The amount of strengthening, which accompanies 

ageing, increase with increasing substitutional element 

concentration, the strengthening due to ageing is decreasing 

function of the plastic strain at which the strength is    

measured [33].  

     Copper and copper alloys do not display a regular 

evolution in their mechanical properties as temperature 

increases. Their yield stress and hardness decrease 

monotonously but their ductility generally goes through           

a minimum, exhibiting a sharp decrease around 300 ºC before 

rising again and then exceeding room temperature values. The 

effect is most often quantified by means of tensile data plotted 

versus temperature: it then appears as a sharp decrease, over a 

limited temperature range, of both the tensile elongation to 

failure and the reduction in area at fracture [34]. 

F. Extrusion Process 

    Researchers and authors were studied and explained the 

extrusion process of leaded brass alloys and the defects may 

be involved with this action.  R. Pernis et al. [1] explained 

many technological parameters and forming tools have an 

influence on the hot extrusion process of brass. The most 

important technological parameters of the extrusion process 

include: the speed of extrusion or the ram speed, extrusion 

ratio, average shear strain rate & the temperature of extrusion, 

suitable preheating of forming tools, etc. The researchers were 

showed that alpha and beta leaded brasses (CuZn40Pb2) are 

perfectly suitable for the extrusion process. On the contrary, 

alpha brasses (CuZn30) are difficult to extrude for hot 

extrusion process. CuZn30 brass extrudability is limited by 

extrusion ratio in references. From the point of surface cracks 

formation the maximum permissible value of extrusion ratio is 

max=60. Practical experiences confirm that the possibility of 

formation of transversal cracking increases with an increase of 

the extrusion ratio.  

G. Drawing Process 

   Cold drawing is widely used metal forming process with 

inherent advantages like closer dimensional tolerances, better 

surface finish and improved mechanical properties as 

compared to hot forming processes [35]. P.  Kumar and Dr. Geeta 

Agnihotri [35] explained the process details of cold drawing, 

major analytical, experimental and numerical studies reported 

in literature have been reviewed. The review focuses on 

highlighting the developments associated with the drawing 

technology that includes improvement in tool design, 

modification in product geometry, process optimization etc. 

with the use of Finite element method to achieve the process 

related objectives. 

H. Forging Process 

   An overview of forging process with their defects was 

studied and explained by M. G. Rathi and N. A. Jackade [36]. 

They were performed a brief description about classification 

of forging process on the basis of temperature of work piece 

(hot, cold, and warm forging) and on the basis of arrangement 

of dies (open, impression and closed-die forging) is given. Die 

design parameters, die material requirements and selection of 

proper die materials are briefly discussed. Finally, they were 
concluded that the forging process gives better quality product 

than the part produced by any other processes with 

implementation of preventive actions to reduce the rejection 

rate. R. Mnif et al. [37] studied the effect of forging on cyclic 

hardening behavior of CW 614 brass alloy. They were 

investigated two types of fatigue specimen: (i) specimens 

manufactured from extruded bar, namely CW 614 and (ii) 

specimens obtained by severe plastic deformation using 

forging process, namely CW 614SP. In this process, each 

specimen is preheated to a temperature within the range of 

400–450 ºC and pressed through a die. In this study, the low-

cycle fatigue tests were performed. Microstructure was 

examined via optical microscope after etching.  The fatigue 

life values of CW 614SP structure in isothermal fatigue tests 

are higher than those of CW 614. 

I. Machining Process 

   The general production processes (casting and metal 

forming) along with a general machinability evaluation of the 

brass rods and the relevant standards have been presented. The 

major in-process and in-service conditions (and failures and 

their causes) of the brass rods and their related components 

have been reviewed.  Machinable brass contains lead above 

2% wt. However, lead contents ranging from 2.5 to 3.5% 
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render the alloy exceptionally machining efficient which can 

be evaluated with the following criteria [38]:- 

  · Tool wear rate – expected/measured tool life  

· Surface finish 

· Machined work piece dimensional tolerances 

· Cutting forces 

· Machining chip size 

In this study, the principal microstructural features of leaded 

brass (CW614NCu58Zn39Pb3) are highlighted and discussed 

in relation to behavior during machining. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

 There are two broad categories of brass rods, as far as their 

end-use and final product fabrication technique, the forging 

rods and the machining rods. Machinable brasses are produced 

by hot extrusion and drawing and serve as raw material for the 

production of various products ranging from decoration to 

mechanical and electrical engineering. The production of the 

final parts is realized by high-speed machining (turning) of 

feed stock material, for maximum productivity, using 

automatic and CNC machining centers. 

     Leaded brass alloys especially, (CuZn39Pb3& 

CuZn40Pb2) and other alloys produced within the production 

lines of Al-Shaheed state company belonging to the Ministry 

of Industry and Minerals in the Republic of Iraq, in 

accordance with the world standards and specifications. The 

production processes begin from melting alloy components 

stage and then casting process using the vertical semi-

continuous casting machines as rounded shape (columns), 

after that the direct extrusion press using to produce rods and 

bars, which draw to the required dimensions. The semi-

finished products as (rods and bars) are used as raw materials 

for several applications such as (gas valves body with 

accessories, water nozzles, electric screws and other forging or 

stamping with some machining parts) for other ministries and 

companies. 

    Although the use of global modern technological methods 

in different stages of production, but the production processes 

were interspersed with some of the technical and technological 

problems that require the study and treatment, and therefore 

the need to conduct this research. The production stages were 

included some problem as following:- 

A. Melting and Casting Process 

   The melting stage of alloys elements and then casting 

process using the vertical semi-continuous casting machines 

which consisting of water-cooled copper moulds could contain 

some of the problems affecting the quality of the final product. 

These problems may be caused by an increase in the rates of 

recycle elements alloys use due to the economic conditions of 

the country such as Iraq, which could increase the non-

metallic implications in the final product. In addition, the 

probability of the existence of some diffraction in the product 

cooling systems during freezing and solidification, especially 

over the suit secondary cooling which cause in the presence of 

internal stresses in the product (column) cause cracks into 

internal or on the surface of the product . 

B. Extrusion Process 

The horizontal direct extrusion of leaded brass castings to 

produce of the bars or rods include some problems in the 

productivity process, including the precise control of heating 

temperature of castings before extrusion, as well as to control 

the extrusion speed and extrusion ratio which could cause 

some problems such as surface cracks, internal piping and hot 

tearing. 

C. Drawing Process 

Leaded brass alloy castings has bad cold working, so the 

drawing process of  bars of these alloys are accompanied by 

some of the problems such as internal cracks (Chevron crack) 

and cracks due to the chemical composition which contain 

some harmful elements such as antimony. 

D. Forging Process 

    Forging process one of the hot forming processes of metals 

which may be include some problem due to no controlling on 

the pieces temperature before forging or use bad design of 

forging dies which caused some problem such as (hot bursts, 

forging laps, surface cracks and cold shuts). The decreasing in 

preheat temperature of piece may be go out of hot working 

zone therefore, the defects occurs. Carefully adjust the 

preheating temperature. Excessive heating promotes hot 

tearing, and inadequate heating may lead to cracks due to 

insufficient ductility. Reduce friction through control of 

lubrication and improve the die design to reduce sharp edges. 

E. Machining Process 

    The machining process itself is not contain many problems, 

except for the possibility of distortion of the piece, especially 

when operating hollow cutting that could get the oval. The 

defects that appear in the pieces after the machining are due to 

the previous operations, such as casting, extrusion, drawing 

and forging. 

V.  CONCLUSIONS 

The common conclusions of this work are:- 

• Leaded brass alloys deals with by many authors and 

researchers during engineering material, casting process which 

involve (casting product design and the technology), 

solidification and heat treatment. 

• Leaded brass alloys used in many applications due to 

excellent machinability and corrosion resistance and other 

specifications, but, production processes involve some 

problems.  

• Several types of defects that occur in leaded brass rods 

during production process stages, especially through casting, 

hot extrusion, cold drawing and hot forging processes. 

• Most of these defects occur due to improper technological 

parameters and product die designs adopted through the 

production processes. 

• Some of these defects can be appear in last activities of 

production but, the causes of occurring are due to previous 

processes as the defects appear after machining process.  

• The proper and improving technological parameters can be 

used to remedy most of leaded brass rods defects especially; 

melting temperature and cooling rate during casting process 

and preheat with extrusion speed in extrusion process. In 
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addition, the forging temperature and forging die design must 

be control. 
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